Mrs. Poindexter, brother Irvin Cooper was a prisoner in the State Penitentiary at Lincoln, Neb. She had received many letters from him, telling her that he would be killed, just as George Jackson. Mrs. Poindexter was going to see him Friday, April 17, after half way recuperating from her mother-in-laws death. Friday morning the phone rang, it was the chaplain from the State Penitentiary asking for her, Irvin Cooper, her brother was stabbed that A.M., with a hand made knife, while in a corridor on his way to breakfast. He died en route to a hospital. A shake down of prisoners revealed a knife on a man she entered the prison Thursday afternoon, said Lancaster County Sheriff, Paul Douglas. He was identified as Thomas Ralls Jr., 24, white, of Lincoln, Nebraska. Ralls was admitted to the prison after receiving a 10 year sentence for robbery. It was the fifth time he had been in the complex. Cooper had been in prison since he was 19, for a $4.00 robbery. Mrs. Poindexter said that her brother was afraid. "He’s been writing me for money and begging me to get a lawyer to help him, she said”, "I wanted to help him so bad. It’s too late now”. She said she visited her brother last June and was told by her brother and another inmate that his life was in danger. She was told that the Warden and guards hated him. She was also told that her brother was beaten and kicked down stairs. His teeth were rotting to the gums and they refused to have them fixed. He was given an additional 5 years for stabbing a guard which he said he didn’t remember doing. He was also put in the hole for 6 months for a knife that was ‘found’ on his bunk bed which he denied knowledge of. She was told by an inmate that her brother was innocent of this but he couldn’t afford to stoop on the guilty one.

She said she wrote Gov. J.J. Exon, of Neb. last year after learning of her brothers fears and received a letter in return telling her wrote the Prison Officials. Mrs. Poindexter stated that it is very strange that a new prisoner is admitted directly to the prison proper without first being in quarantine and that a new prisoner would have access to a home made knife after only one night “in”.

Joe & John Mullen, is ready for their big Grand Opening sale at Old Blood’s Men Fashion Store, 3933 NE Union ave. With a Function Grand opening Friday 7:30 til 9pm. Big preview of upcoming fashions, big 25% discount on many fashions.

Her brother complained of guards tripping him down and other forms of abusement and he said that if I only knew what he was going through - I would get a lawyer - His last words to her.

Wednesday April 25, Mrs. Poindexter went back to the grave site, where she had only a few days earlier warned for her mother-in-law. This time for her brother. The graves of Mrs. Hannah Poindexter 84, and that of her Brother Irvin 37, is next to each other... side by side.
Curtain of secrecy lifting on bugging of

WASHINGTON

The mystery which shrouded the bugging of Democratic National Committee headquarters at Watergate complex has been tantalizingly slow in lifting, now that the final terms of wholesale disclosures.

In the past five months since five men were arrested in the early hours of a Saturday last July, veiled disclosures about the affair have come from investigative reporters. White House aides, who refused to talk of early new indictments by a federal grand jury.

And a special Senate committee plans extensive public hearing.

Here are chronological highlights of the affair:

June 17—Five men were reeled at gunpoint at 2 a.m. in the headquarters of the Democratic National Committee along with cameras and electronic surveillance equipment, which was seized by a security guard after file drawers had been opened and reeling panels removed near the office of Lawrence F. O'Brien, committee chairman.

Arrested and charged with second degree burglary were Bernard L. Barker, James W. McCord, Frank A. Sturgis, Eugenio L. Martinez and Virgilio R. Gonza­les. All denied that pressure had been brought to bear on them to cooperate in the investigation.

June 18—Four of the men were released on $25,000 bond each as Court of Appeals suspended their bail. The five men arrested in the early hours of a

July 15—Bernard L. Barker, a security guard after file drawers had been opened and reeling panels removed near the office of Lawrence F. O'Brien, committee chairman.

July 16—Jimmy Mitchell, a sworn statement in the civil suit, was asked “Was there any discussion at which you were present which, in your opinion, contained any information which you believe to be clearly and indisputably false, or to be the result of a deliberate misrepresentation?”

July 17—The Democratic moved to raise the amount of damages from $1 million to $3.1 million and to include as defendants Stans, three other campaign aides.

July 18—Clark McGreager announced that the committee for the Re-election of the President had filed a countersuit seeking $25 million in damages from O'Brien, accused campaign aide.

July 19—Clark McGreager conceded that the committee for the Re-election of the President had filed a countersuit seeking $25 million in damages from O'Brien, accused campaign aide.

July 20—A federal jury indicted seven persons on charges of conspiring to break into Democratic party headquarters.

July 21—Clark McGreager announced that Hunt had admitted to the police that he had been involved in six instances, to gather information on Democrats, and that the Democratic headquarters had been wiretapped for some time prior to the June 17 break-in.

July 22—Nixon told a news conference the Watergate raid was “probably” a political espionage.

July 23—Sen. John F. Kennedy appeared before the Senate investigating committee, said he would not testify formally to any discussion at which you were present.

July 24—Sen. John F. Kennedy appeared before the Senate investigating committee, said he would not testify formally to any discussion at which you were present.

Aug. 15—O'Brien said he had learned that Democratic National Quarter had been stumped for some time prior to the White House.

Aug. 16—The General Accounting Office referred to the Justice Department a complaint and possible violation of federal law by the Committee for Re-election of the President, involving a $250,000 fund. It cited failure to keep a record of where the money had gone.

Aug. 29—Nixon told a news conference that the Democratic National Committee had been billed $1 million for legal fees.

Aug. 30—Sen. Edward M. Kennedy replied that the Democrats had been billed $1 million for legal fees.

Sept. 1—Mitchell, in a sworn statement in the civil suit, was asked “Was there any discussion at which you were present which, in your opinion, contained any information which you believe to be clearly and indisputably false, or to be the result of a deliberate misrepresentation?”

Sept. 2—The Senate voted 79 to 0 to establish a special Senate committee to probe the Watergate.

Sept. 22—Patrick Gray, at a hearing on his nomination to be FBI director, acknowledged that extensive records of the break-in investigation had been made available to the White House.

Sept. 26—the Senate Judiciary Committee referred to the Justice Department a complaint and possible violation of federal law by the Committee for Re-election of the President, involving a $250,000 fund. It cited failure to keep a record of where the money had gone.

Sept. 28—Bob Woodward met with Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis., to share information on the Watergate affair.

Sept. 29—Bob Woodward met with Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis., to share information on the Watergate affair.

Sept. 30—The Senate Judiciary Committee referred to the Justice Department a complaint and possible violation of federal law by the Committee for Re-election of the President, involving a $250,000 fund. It cited failure to keep a record of where the money had gone.

Oct. 1—The Washington Post quoted California attorney Lawrence Young as saying Segretti had told him: “Dwight Chapman was the person I reported to in Washington” and that he received spring assignments from Howard Hunt.

Oct. 16—Press secretary Zeigler said the charges of espionage efforts involving White House aides were “hearsay, in­ renduo and guilt by association.” Zeigler denied that Segretti ever worked for the White House.

Oct. 17—Zeigler denied a Washington Post story which said H.R. Haldeman, Nixon’s White House chief of staff, was one of the principal beneficiaries of secret fund payments from a secret fund used to finance political activity. He said Haldeman never had access to such a fund and, in fact, such a fund never ex­isted.

Oct. 20—Clark McGreager conceded there was a special Republican campaign fund approved by the committee for the Re-election of the President, but said the amount, as much as $350,000, had been used mostly for political campaign planning and, in one instance, to gather information on congressional candidates.

Oct. 25—Sen. Edward M. Kennedy argued that the White House aides were involved in a campaign to gather information on political candidates.

Nov. 2—Mrs. E. Howard Hunt was killed in a jetliner crash in Chicago. Her husband, E. Howard Hunt Jr., survived.

Nov. 6—Mr. and Mrs. E. Howard Hunt were arrested in the Watergate break-in.

Nov. 10—Six persons on charges of conspiring to break into Democratic party headquarters. In

Nov. 13—The Senate passed the Watergate affair was part of a larger es­ionage and sabotage effort against the Democrats.

Nov. 15—Time magazine said Los Angeles attorney Donald J. Segretti, who in 1968 had been named as a recruiter for an un­dercover spy operation against the Demo­crats, had been hired in September 1971, by Dwight Chapman, a deputy assistant to Nixon, and Gordon Strachan, a White House staff assistant. The report said Segretti was paid more than $35,000 by Herbert Kalmbach, Nixon’s personal at­orney, out of funds kept in Maurice Stans’s name.

The Post quoted California attorney Lawrence Young as saying Segretti had told him: “Dwight Chapman was the person I reported to in Washington” and that he received spring assignments from Howard Hunt.

Nov. 15—Zeigler denied a Washington Post story which said H.R. Haldeman, Nixon’s White House chief of staff, was one of the principal beneficiaries of secret fund payments from a secret fund used to finance political activity. He said Haldeman never had access to such a fund and, in fact, such a fund never ex­isted.

Nov. 28—Four more defendants pleaded guilty. Bernard L. Barker, Frank A. Sturgis, Eugenio Martinez and Virgilio R. Gonza­les. All denied that pressure had been brought to bear on them to cooperate in the investigation.

Dec. 1—Mr. and Mrs. E. Howard Hunt were arrested in the Watergate break-in.

Dec. 5—The House has had no involvement whatever in our electoral process or in the Watergate affair.

Dec. 15—Bob Woodward said the Watergate affair was part of a larger espionage and sabotage effort against the Democrats.

Dec. 18—The Senate passed the Watergate affair was part of a larger es­ionage and sabotage effort against the Democrats.

Dec. 20—O’Brien told a news conference the Watergate raid was “probably” a political espionage.

Dec. 23—Sen. Edward M. Kennedy appeared before the Senate investigating committee, said he would not testify formally to any discussion at which you were present.

Dec. 25—Sen. Edward M. Kennedy appeared before the Senate investigating committee, said he would not testify formally to any discussion at which you were present.

Jan. 11—Howard Hunt pleaded guilty to a 60-day suspended sentence.

Jan. 25—The president replied that he couldn’t stand the life he had been leading since the Watergate raid was “probably” a political espionage.

Jan. 11—Howard Hunt pleaded guilty to a 60-day suspended sentence.

Jan. 12—Mr. and Mrs. E. Howard Hunt were arrested in the Watergate break-in.

Jan. 15—Mr. and Mrs. E. Howard Hunt were arrested in the Watergate break-in.

Jan. 20—The chief prosecutor, Atty. Gen. Richard D. Kleindienst, said the government would show the incident was part of Nixon’s campaign to sabotage the Democrats.

Jan. 20—The chief prosecutor, Atty. Gen. Richard D. Kleindienst, said the government would show the incident was part of Nixon’s campaign to sabotage the Democrats.

Jan. 20—The chief prosecutor, Atty. Gen. Richard D. Kleindienst, said the government would show the incident was part of Nixon’s campaign to sabotage the Democrats.

Jan. 20—The chief prosecutor, Atty. Gen. Richard D. Kleindienst, said the government would show the incident was part of Nixon’s campaign to sabotage the Democrats.

Jan. 21—The Justice Department charged the Committee for Re-election of the President with eight criminal violations of election financing law in failure to report expenditures and $350,000, that it had allegedly given Liddy.

Jan. 23—Four more defendants pleaded guilty.

OK, Mr. Press Secretary, give me some answers!

If I knew about the Watergate Caper, what am I doing in the White House?

And if I didn’t know anything about the affair...
Nixon

Impeachment

North Dartmouth, Mass. - Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz., said last night that he would not make any effort to

expect impeachment proceedings if it is not shown that President Nixon knew or had been "disa

as Watergate背景案.

SENATE

Goldwater

said he did not believe the President was aware of any prior knowledge. He made his

remarks in a conference at Southeast Massachusetts University. If it's been shown that the Presi

dent did know about it (Watergate), Goldwater said, "then it's done real dam

And if it is, I do not expect impeachment proceedings."

asked to clarify his remarks, Goldwater continued.

"I'd have to know more about it than I know now. The impeachment of the President in a case like that's done will nilly.

If it is shown that the President has been at all dishonest about that, then I think the impeachment

would certainly come. Whether I would vote for it or not, I couldn't.

\"I don't think the President has prior knowledge.\"

asked if the President did not have prior knowledge then cover up was of no use, Goldwater said, "I think that cover

up is worse than prior knowledge."

Saratoga Springs, N.Y. - Former Surgeon General of the United States, who was named as a

Federal grand jury investigating the affair, said he believed Nixon did not have any specific knowledge of

plans to bug the Democratic National Headquarters.

WEICKER DISAGREES

With another politician, Senator Lowell P. Weicker, of Connecticut, disagreed with Goldwater. A

Senate press aide, who was investigating the affair, said he

believed Nixon did not have any specific knowledge of

plans to bug the Democratic National Headquarters.

The senator's remarks came as Senate Republicans ranged against the White House over an

unauthorized wire-tapping plan in the 1972 campaign.

The Republican senator's remarks came as Senator Walter F. Mondale, D-Minn., announced that he would

abstain from a procedural vote on the Senate's resolution to set up a select committee to investigate the

Watergate scandal.

The two Republicans voiced their reservations as House Democrats planned to hold a vote on a

select committee to investigate the scandal.

\"I am not going to vote for it, not for the reason that I don't think it\'s a good one, not because I don't think it will work,\" Mondale said.

\"I am not going to vote for it because I think it\'s a political stunt,\" Mondale added.

\"I think the President has prior knowledge,\" Mondale said.
connection with this whole sordid affair — I want the American people, I want you to know beyond the shadow of a doubt during my terms as President, justice will be pursued fairly, fully and impartially, no matter who is involved. If the evidence of a crime, if I do not feel it is worthy of that trust.

In the history of the case, this two questions arise: How could it have happened? Who is to blame? I have not written down the answers to these questions. In my own mind, I have never been satisfied that I did not make mistakes or that I did not rely on false information. But I am proud of the fact that during my 27 years in politics I have always privately hesitated to ranting my own exoneration of the facts.

But 1972 presented a very different situation. On both domestic and foreign policy, 1972 was a year of crucially important decisions, of intense negotiations of vital friends and adversaries. In the final analysis, the one thing that I am sure I did not do was the system that has brought the facts to light. And, if so, I must accept the responsibility. That responsibility, therefore, belongs to me. In my judgment, I have never learned in this office, that I will do everything in my power to ensure that the guilty will be brought to justice and that such abuses are purged from our political processes in the years to come. Let me say that I have left this office.

"System above all other light" Some people, quite properly aggrieved at the abuses that occurred, will say that the Watergate demonstrations the subversion of our political system. But precisely the opposite is true. Watergate represented a series of political abuses, some by a small group of individuals. It was the system that has brought the facts to light any will visit the White House for talks that are a that in this case has included a determined grand jury, under the leadership of a courageous judge, John Sirica, and a vigorous free press.

It is essential now that we place our faith in that system — and especially in the judicial system. It is essen- tial that we let that process go forward, respecting those values and traditions that have protected the integrity of the system as well as to convince the guilty. It is essential that in react- ing to the abuses of the past, we not fall into excesses of our own.

It is also essential that we not be distracted by events such as this that we neglect the vital work before us, before the Congress, before the courts, at a time of great importance to America and the world.

Tonight, when I looked at my own calendar this month, I decided that the Watergate affair might in fact be more serious than I had been led to believe, it has claimed far too much of my own time and energy. Whatever may now transpire in the case — whatever the Congress and the courts do — I will continue in the pursuit of the goal of strengthening and renewal for America: each and every day it will be more and more important that we strive together, if we can, to make the most of the challenge and the opportunity - to go to the vast opportunities and visions of the past as great days for America, and great moments in the history of the world.

I looked at my own calendar this morning up at Camp David. I see that the next five and a half weeks will have 1561 days remaining in my term. I want those to be the best days in America's history, because I love America, and I love the promise of America, and I know that in the quality and wisdom of the leadership that we can live together — not only as one people, but as the one world, that they can live their lives in peace and prosperity and security and the full sense of the worth of their lives.
Here's One Way to Fight City Hall

By Donald Inman
A. J. Fontoy

Camden, N.J.

This brilliant city on the Delaware River, the back door to Philadelphia, has received an influx of flamboyance and imagination that has left residents blinking.

The new-found flair comes in the person of Major Coxson, a transplant from Philadelphia with a flashing smile who says he can turn-run-down Camden into a model city.

Last year the 43-year-old entrepreneur wanted to buy land and build a multimillion-dollar housing project here, but was rebuffed by City Hall. So he decided to take over City Hall and announced his candidacy for mayor.

For a campaign kickoff recently, he rented the biggest nightclub in the area, the Latin Casino in Cherry Hill, brought in the Supremes and the Temptations for entertainment and dispensed full-course steak dinners to 2,000 people.

He plans an encore at the Latin later this month as a "victory party," he said in an interview at the Camden "White House." The party will be before the election, he said, because after the election he will be too busy correcting Camden's multitude of shortcomings to have time for fun.

Camden, a city of 100,000, will vote for its mayor on May 6. Nine candidates are in the nonpartisan races. A runoff between the top two will be held June 12 if no one has a majority the first time around.

Coxson is accustomed to success.

The evidence includes his 11 Rolls-Royces, Lincoln Continentals, Jaguars and other specialty built cars loaded to the sun roofs with color televisions, phones, red leather, charcoal moiton carpeting, bulletproof glass and price tags up to $72,000.

Even his two Volkswagens have Rolls-Royce grilles. His driveway in Cherry Hill winds for blocks through his four acres of woods before it reaches his swimming pool and whitewall. The Coxson moved to Cherry Hill a few years ago.

To give himself a Camden residence in time to run for mayor, Coxson bought a rundown house on one-elastic Cooper Street, spent $30,000 on redecorating, painting the house white, set it off with an astro turf lawn and printed cards calling it the White House.

He keeps enough Geoffrey Beene suits in the third-floor penthouse so he doesn't have to go to Cherry Hill to change for campaign coffee klatches.

Callers at the White House find the diminutive candidate in his gold-trimmed office, behind a desk big enough to all but obscure him if he ever forgets the wide-brimmed Stetson he wears indoors as well as out.

Coxson said his family moved from his hometown of Uniontown, Pa., to Philadelphia so he and his brothers, Hosea and Israel, would not have to follow his father into the coal mines.

While a teen-ager, Coxson started used-car lot and shaved stand and car washes. He put the profits into used-car lots, a new-car agency, a car-leasing business and other enterprises.

His worst brush with the law, resulting in several months of residence in the federal penitentiary in Lewisburg, was for failure to pay back loans on cars he sold. He says he did this in retaliation when his business was revealed at the manufacturer's regional representative learned he was black.

Now that he has everything he wants to life, Coxson says, he would like to devote his time to putting Camden, Cherry Hill's neighbor, back on its feet.

He says the city's plight is so bad that "if the devil offered to come to help, they should send him a ticket."

"I'm no priest," he says, "but I'm not the devil either. In New Jersey, most office holders start as politicians and wind up being arrested. I thought I'd reverse the trend."

Prices good Wednesday May 2 thru Saturday May 5

More Value, More Selection at

Fred Meyer

MY-TE-FRESH Grade AA Large Eggs 53c
Guaranteed strictly fresh finest quality eggs. Available Grocery Sections

MY-TE-FINE Fruit Cocktail 25c each
Sparkling ripe fruits. Available Grocery Sections

MY-TE-FINE Milk Bread 22½ oz. Loaf Reg. 59c
More nutritious than ordinary bread. Made with milk nutrients for greater food value. Available Grocery Sections

2 and 4 Cycle Motor Oil Reg. 39c quart

Top Quality Deck Shoes

Sturdy canvas boot shoes, with cushioned arch and insoles for top satisfaction. Sizes 7 to 11. Available Apparel Sections.

Boys' Flare Leg Slacks

Brushed cotton denim. Popular 9-knee styling. Sizes 1 to 7. Assorted colors. $1.46 pair

 Imperial Mixed Nuts 77c
Fresh and crunchy peanuts, cashews, brazil and almonds. 70% peanuts. Salted and roasted. Available Variety and Candy Sections.

Turf King Lawn and Border Fence 97c

3 lb. roll Reg. 99c

Imperial Shampoo 77c

8 oz. Reg. 2.32

Save 55c on Everynight Shampoo

Boy's Top Quality Deck Shoes

Sturdy canvas boot shoes, with cushioned arch and insoles for top satisfaction. Sizes 7 to 11. Available Apparel Sections.

Boys' Flare Leg Slacks

Brushed cotton denim. Popular 9-knee styling. Sizes 1 to 7. Assorted colors. $1.46 pair

Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily, including Sunday. Always plenty of free and easy parking.
**Come And Save With Me Lucille...**

**In My Merry Savemobile**

**Every Day Is Saturday!**

This Weekend Ad Effective Through Tuesday.

---

### MARGARINE

- Super Saver: 5 lb. for $1

### FANCY CHILI

- Super Saver: 15 oz. for $2.50

### STRAWBERRIES

- Super Saver: 10 lb. for $1.50

### DINNER

- Merton's: Special Beef - 11 lb. for $3.75

### FISH STICKS

- Super Saver: 1 lb. for $4.00

### SHORTCAKE

- 15 oz. for $3.10

---

### BANANAS

- 2 lb. for $2.99

---
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Portland baseball tabs Hank Robinson as field manager

Portland's new and so far unnamed professional baseball team will be managed by Hank Robinson, a 16-year veteran player from minor league.

Robinson last played for a Louisiana team in 1957. He later worked in the Hollywood film industry and managed small professional teams.

His appointment was announced Monday by the owner of the Portland team, Illing Russell.

Russell played the part of the sheriff in the television series, "Bonanza." Russell said his team is the only independent team in the nation-no player contracts are owned by other teams.

But he said he may give up the independence if the team keeps money.

"I didn't come up here to lose money," said Russell, who owns a team in El Paso, Texas.

Russell said most of his players wouldn't be playing for any one team if he had not decided to finance the Class A team in Portland.

"It will be fun to watch this bunch of ragamuffins survive," he said.

Tryouts start June 7, and the new team will open its home season in Portland June 20.

Amato Named MKC Deputy Judge

By GEORGE PASERO
Journal Sports Editor

Tony Amato wasn't really retiring from refereeing when he ended his respected career as a Pac-8 football official this year.

He was just getting ready for a new beginning.

Tony now will be calling "em for 15 nights through the summer at Multnomah Kennel Club.

The veteran arbiter has been appointed deputy judge by the Oregon Racing Commission for duty at MKC, where he'll assist presiding judge Lou C. Mohr.

"His integrity is above reproach," said ORC Racing Commission Chairman Bill Love. "He (the commission) feel he will strengthen our supervision of racing, so we're delighted that he was willing to serve."

Love said he has "been personally acquainted with Tony since HS, and I can attest that he has the ability to deliver sound, safe solutions under extreme pressure."

The ORC chairman also has served as Pac-8 official, so has first-hand knowledge of Amato's qualifications as an arbiter.

AMATO has worked at MKC in other capacities for many years, and knows much about the dog racing operation. Love said.

As a Pac-8 official, Amato was chosen to work some of the most prestigious games, including both the Rose Bowl and East-West Shrine Game in San Francisco.

A new Sportsman Recreation Center, is open on NE 15 & Fremont, 12 noon til 1:00 a.m., have fun. All the family is welcome, learn how to shoot pool, games, ladies bring the kids and enjoy yourself at the newest place for you in NE Portland - Remember the entire family is always welcome.

"ROAD RUNNER OIL SERVICE"
Nelson & Williams Fuel Co.

MEL RENFRO'S CARPET CLEANING SERVICE

HAVE YOUR RUGS SPARKLING CLEAN

We'll bring your carpet's colors back to life, revive its texture, right in your home with our specialized equipment and safe, scientific methods. Free estimates.

CALL for FREE ESTIMATE - FULLY INSURED-

CALL NOW 288-0153

SERVICING PORTLAND AND SURROUNDING COMMUNITIES

4001 N.E. CULLY BLVD.
YWCA offers rodeo tour

Portland YWCA will offer a weekend tour to the all-Indian Tygh Valley rodeo and Kah-nee-ta resort on the Warm Springs Indian Reservation on May 19 and 20.

Departure is at 8 a.m. on Saturday from the YWCA, 1111 SW 10th Avenue, with travel by bus via the Columbia Gorge to Tygh Valley.

Overnight accommodations, dinner and swimming in the mineral pools are provided at the Kah-nee-ta resort.

Return Sunday afternoon will be over Mt. Hood with travel by bus via Warm Springs to Portland YWCA. Further information is available at the Downtown YWCA.

Lakers
8-5 Pick
Over N.Y.